
M E M 0 R A N D II M RECEIVED. 

April 24, 1998 
AP~ ~ 'j, 1998 

r:.,s/I,~~!IIReJ)Oitlng 

TO: DIVISION OF RECORDS AND REPORTING 

FROM: DIVISION OF LEGAL SERVICES (FLEMING)"~ t~ 
RE: DOCKET NO. 971195-WS - APPI. If:I\T ION E'OR TRANSfER or 

MAJORITY ORGANIZATIONAL CONTROL OE' RAINBOW SPHINGS 
UTILITIES, L.C., HOLDER Of CERTIFICATES NOS. 311-S AND 
355-W IN MARION COUNT~, fROM RAINBOW :.PRINGS LIMITED, A 
fLORIDA LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 70 THE INDIVIDUAL 
SHAREHOLDERS OF CHASE VENTURES, IN:· ~ ~~ 

~Y· ~a!f'J FDE-VJ5 

Attached is an ORDER APPROVING Tr~I\NSrER OF MAJORITY 
ORGANIZATIONAL CONTROL AND CLOSING DOCKF:T, to be issued in the 
above-referenced docket. 

(Number of pages in order - 7) 

SRF/lw 

Attachment 

cc: Division of Water and Wastewater (C. Johnson, Re~emann) 

I:17ll9SOR.SRF 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SlRVICf. CnMMI !;!~101\1 

DOCKET NO. 97119~-WS In re: Application for transfer 
of majority organizational 
control of Rainbow Springs 
Utilities, L.C., holder of 
Certificates Nos. 311-S and 355-
W in Marion County, fr~m Rainbow 
Springs Limited, a Florida 
limited partnership, to the 
indlvidual shareholders of Chase 
Ventures, Inc. 

ORDER NO. PSC-98-0S93-r0r-W~ 

ISSUED: April 27, 19qH 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
this matter: 

JULIA L. JOHNSON, r.1airman 
J. TERRY DEASON 
SUSAN F'. CLARK 

JOE GARCIA 
E. LEON JACOBS, JR. 

ORDER APPBOYING TRANSEEP Of MAJORITY 
ORGANIZATIONAL CONTROL ANQ CLOSING DOCKET 

B'f THE COMMISSION: 

Background 

On September 12, 1997, Rainbow Spc ings Limited, a E"l ocida 
limited pc.rtnership filed an application for the transfer of 
majority organizational control of the membership interest 111 

Rainbow Springs Utilities, L.C. (Rainb•JW S!Jrings or utility) to the 
individual shareholders of Chase Ventur~s, Inc. (ChdseJ, pursuant 
to Section 367.071, florida Statutes. Rainbow Springs is a Class 
B utility which currently provides service to 1,223 water cu~tomers 
and 762 wastewater customers in Marion County. The utility's 
facilities consist of one water trcdtment system, one ~dler 

t ransmi ss ion and di st r ibut ion systems, one was lewd ter treatment 
plant, and one wastewater collections system. 

The ownership in tel est in Rainbow Spr i .1g~ i ~: qcr~ hrol d hy 
Rainbow Spr-ings Limited, and 1'1. by Chtt.:>e, .~ rtddted t·orporate 

.r ,_. 
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entity. Rainbow Springs Limited is owned by Chase ~nj CVI 
Associates Limited Partnership, as Genera 1 Part ne r!'l, r.nd Chase 
Ventures, Inc. and Ste~le LLC, as Limited Parlnt"r:-s. The terms o! 
this transfer of membership interest involves a transfer of all 
ownership interest in Rainbow Springs by Rainbow Springs Limited to 
the individual shareholders of Chase Ventures, Inc. so that Chase 
will have direct ownership interest in the utility. Chase wi 11 
transfer all interest in the utility to its corpordtu shar~holders 
based upon each share~older's prorata ownership interest in the 
corporate parent of the utility. The purpose of the transfer is to 
eliminate Rainbow Springs, Limi t~d and Chase Ventures, 1 nc. as 
intermediary owner~ of the utility from the chain of ownership. 

Pursuant to Section 367.071, Flor1da Statutes, d utility must 
obtain the approval of the Commission prior to the transfer. We 
have reviewed the assignment of membership interest agreement and 
have found that although the parties have come to dn agreement on 
the assignment of the membership interest, the ~ffictal ~losing is 
contingent upon the approval of the Commi5slon. 

Application 

The application is in compliance with Section 367.071, Flor1da 
Statutes, other pertinent statutes and provisions of the Florida 
Administrative Code. In particular, the application contains a 
filing fee in the amount of $3,0CO, pursuant to Rule L~-30.020, 
Florida Administrative Code. Rainbow Springs also provided 
evidence that it owns the land upon which its fdcilitiP.s t~re 

locat~d, in accordance with Rule 2~-10.017(3} (i). 

Rair.bow Springs provided proof of compliance with the noticing 
requirem~nts of Rule 25-30.030, Florida Administrative Code. No 
objections to the notice have been received and the time for filing 
such has expired. 

The description of the territory Rainbow Springs serves is 
shown on Attachment A of this order, which by refer~nce is 
incorporated herein. The description was simplifiPd by H.dnbow 
Springs for purposes of noticing. 

As discussed in the case background, this transfer has no real 
effect on the oo~nership of the utility, but simply el imi n.lt,•s tw(') 
intermedidry holding companie::~ of th,-. utility owll~'f~lhip irll~"l<:tlt!f. 

Therefore, Chase's financic:~l dnd technical dbility •:o provide 
service is identical to that of the existing ownership. The 
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individual shareholders of Chase Ventures, Inc. will fulfill the 
commitments, obligations c:md representat. ions of R<l i noCJw Sp r i nqs 
Limited with regard to all utility matters. 

According to the application, the util~ty is in satisfactory 
condition, and in compliance with all applicable standards set by 
the Department of Environmental Protection ( DEPl . There are no 
changes in the provision of water service or in customer rates dnd 
charges as d result of the transfer. 

Based on the foregoing, we find that the transfer of majority 
organizational control of Rainbow Springs Utilities, L.C., from 
Rainbow Springs Limited to the individual shareholders of Chase 
Ventures, Inc. is in the public interest and it is approved. 

Rate Base 

The transfer of ownership interest from a subsidiary through 
its parent to the existing shareholders, w i 11 not alter the 
utility's asset and liability accounts. Accordingly, this transfer 
of ownership interest will not change the rate base balance. The 
rate base for this utility was established September 30, 1996, in 
Order No. PSC-96-1229-FOF-WS issued in Docket No. 95082b-WS, which 
was a rate case proceeding. 

Acgyisition Adjustment 

An acquisition adjustment results when the purch ue price 
differs from the original cost calculation. The Commi~sion 
routinely makes determjnations regardinq acquisition adjustments in 
cases i11VOl ving the transfer of cert if irates, assets, or faci 1 it it. .. s 
because the purchase price is considered when determining whether 
the transfer is in the public interest. Conversely, it is our 
practice that acquisition adjustments are generally not considered 
in stock transfers because the p~ice of stock has no regulator/ 
relationship to a utility's established rate base. Because the 
assets are not actually being sold and the value will remai~ the 
same after the transfer, acquisition adjustment will not be 
included in the calculation of ra e base. 

Rainbow Springs' approved Wdter and wast~water rc1tes were 
effective September 30, 1996, pursuant to Order No. PSC-96-1229-
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FOF-WS issued in Docket No. 950828-WS, which 'lolas a rate case 
proceeding. 

Rule 25-9.044(1), Florida Administrative Code, states 
that when there is a change of ownership or control of d 
utility which places the operation under a differer;t or 
new utility ... the company which will thereafter operate 
the utility business must adopt and use the rates, 
classification and regulations of the 1 rJrmer opera ling 
company unless authoriz~d to change by this Co~mission. 

The individual shareholders of Chase Ventur~s, Inc. have not 
requested a chanye in the rates and charges of the utility, and we 
see no reason to change them at thi~ time. Rainbow Springs shall 
continue to charge the rates and charges approved in its tariff 
until authorized to change by this CoiMiission in a subs~:quent 
proceeding. 

Closing Docket 

No further action is required in this docket, dOd it shall be 
closed. 

Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service COIMii ss ion that the 
transfer of majority organi zat.ional control of Rainbn·"" Springs 
Utilities, L.C., 8625 SW 200th Circle, Dunnellon, Florida 34431-
5325, !rom Rainbow Springs Limited to the indiv~dual shareholders 
of Chase Ventures, Inc. is hereby approved. It is further 

oaDEREO that the change in stor.k ownership does not require 
the establishment of rate base. It is further 

ORDEPEO that acquisition adjustment need not be included in 
the calculation of rate base for transfer purposes, It is further 

ORDERED that Rainbow Springs Utilities, 
charge the rates and charges approved 
authorized to change by this commission in a 
It is further 

L.C. shall c~ntinue to 
in its tdriff unLil 
subsequent proceeding. 

Ordered Lhat Docket No. 971195-WS is hereby closed. 
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By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commis5ion this Zllb 
day of April, ~. 

BLANCA S. BAY6, Director 
Division of Record5 and Reportinq 

( S E A L ) 

SRF 
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NOTICE Of FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is ~equired by Section 
120.569(1), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
~s available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, d~ 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commfssio.l' s final action 
in this matter may request: 1) reconsideration of the decision bJ 
filing a motion for reconslderation with the Di ra.:ctor, Division r,f 
Records and Reporting, 2540 Shuma~d Oak Boulevard, T~llahassee, 
Florida 32399-0850, within fifteen (15) days uf the issuance ')f 
this order in the form prescribed by Rule 2~-22. 060, florida 
Administrative Code; or 2) judicial review by the Florid~ Supreme 
Court in the case of an electric, gas or telephone utility or the 
First District Court of Appeal in th~ case of c'l water and/or 
wastewater utility by filing a notice of .sppt·dl willl t ht> IJi rp1·tor, 
Division of Records and reporting and filing a copy ot the notice 
of appeal and the filing fee with the appropriate court. This 
filing must be completed within thirty (30) days after rhe issuance 
of this order, pursuant to Rule 9.110, Florida Rules of Appell~te 
Procedure. The notice of appeal must be in the form specified i~ 
Rule 9.900(a), Florida Rules cf Appellate Procedure. 
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RAINBOif SPBINQS trriLITIIS. L.C. 

MARION COUNTY 

TRBRITQRY DBSCRI PTION 

A)'TACUMENT A 

JfATBR MD WASTIIIATBR TIBRITORY DB$CRIPTION 

Township 16 SOuth, Range 18 Bast 

Section 12 

The South l/2 of the SW 1/4 lyinq East of U.~. Highway No. 41 
as it is now constructed, less and ~~cept that portion lying East 
of SW 196th Avenue as it is now constructed and being a portion of 
Unit (Tract} 21 of the Village of Rainbow Springs Master Plan, 

A!Rg, that part of the S l/2 of the SE 1/4 of the NE 1/4 of 
said Section 12, lying East of the abandoned A.C.L. Rdilroad, 4nQ 
rhat part of the NE l/4 of the SE 1/4 of said Section 12, lying 
East of the abandoned A. C. L. Railroad and East of the existing 
A.C.L. Railroad, ~ that part of the NE 1/4 of the SE 1/4 of said 
Section 12, lying West of the Pxiating A.C.L. Railroad and North 
and East of County Road No. 6.8-S, as it is now constructed. 

Section 13 

T'le North 1/2 of the NW 1/4 lying East of U.S. Hiqh~ay No. 41 
as it is now constructed, less and except that portion lyiug East 
of s.w. 196th Avenue as it is now constructed. 

Afid, the South 1/2 of the NW 1/4 lying East of u.s. Highw~y 
No. 41 as it is now constructed, less and except the East 1/2 of 
the SE 1/4 of the NW 1/4, 

6nd, a portion of the North 1/2 of the SW 1/4 lying East of 
U.s. Highway No. 41 as it is now constructed. All foregoing 
described parcels being a part of Unit (TractJ 21 of the Village of 
Rainbow Springs Master Plan. 

Township 16 South, Range 19 Bast 

Section 7 

The N 1/2 of the SW 1/4 of said Section 7. 




